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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: possessive_pronouns_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

1) Mi casa es roja y la tuya verde.
- A: His record player is not as good as yours.
- B: We can do it with yours.
- C: Ours are very good.
- D: Mi house is red and yours is green.

2) Habéis vendido vuestra casa y ahora queréis mudaros a la nuestra.
- A: It is cold and I need a jacket, will you lend me yours?
- B: You have sold your house and now you want to move into ours.
- C: It's mine...
- D: I didn't crave it until I saw yours.

3) ¿El periódico es vuestro?
- A: Please, do not speak about ankles because mine is swollen.
- B: Is the newspaper yours?
- C: This new road will shorten the distance between my house and yours.
- D: Ours are very good.

4) Podemos hacerlo con el tuyo.
- A: Your notebook cost three pesos, Chela's two fifty, and mine four pesos.
- B: We can do it with yours.
- C: Mine is not waterproof, can you lend me yours?
- D: Mi house is red and yours is green.

5) La libreta tuya costó tres pesos, la de Chela dos cincuenta y la mía cuatro pesos.
- A: Your notebook cost three pesos, Chela's two fifty, and mine four pesos.
- B: The marker is ours.
- C: The heavy luggage is yours.
- D: Yours is better than mine.

6) El tuyo es muy pequeño.
- A: Yours is very small.
- B: Yours is better than mine.
- C: The carpet is ours.
- D: Your (his) living room is as big as ours.

7) El equipaje pesado es suyo.
- A: Your notebook cost three pesos, Chela's two fifty, and mine four pesos.
- B: The heavy luggage is yours.
- C: The watch is his.
- D: Juan finishes reading the book. Do you finish yours?

8) Su salón es tan grande como el nuestro.
- A: It is cold and I need a jacket, will you lend me yours?
- B: Your (his) living room is as big as ours.
- C: Mi house is red and yours is green.
- D: You have sold your house and now you want to move into ours.

9) La alfombra es nuestra.
- A: You have sold your house and now you want to move into ours.
- B: His record player is not as good as yours.
- C: Mi house is red and yours is green.
- D: The carpet is ours.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: possessive_pronouns_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

10) El mío no es resistente al agua, ¿me prestas el tuyo?
- A: Mine is not waterproof, can you lend me yours?
- B: Yours is very small.
- C: You have sold your house and now you want to move into ours.
- D: Is the newspaper yours?

11) Los pájaros son suyos.
- A: The blue backpack is yours.
- B: The birds are his/hers.
- C: The marker is ours.
- D: It is cold and I need a jacket, will you lend me yours?

12) Juan termina leyendo el libro. ¿Terminas el tuyo?
- A: Juan finishes reading the book. Do you finish yours?
- B: His record player is not as good as yours.
- C: Mi house is red and yours is green.
- D: It is cold and I need a jacket, will you lend me yours?

13) El tuyo es mejor que el mío.
- A: Yours is better than mine.
- B: The heavy luggage is yours.
- C: Mi house is red and yours is green.
- D: We can do it with yours.

14) El marcador es nuestro.
- A: The blue backpack is yours.
- B: The marker is ours.
- C: The watch is his.
- D: It's our tree and not yours.

15) No es solamente tu dinero que estás gastando sino el mío también.
- A: It's not only your money that you are spending but also mine.
- B: The marker is ours.
- C: The watch is his.
- D: Mi house is red and yours is green.

16) Es mía...
- A: It's mine...
- B: His record player is not as good as yours.
- C: Ours are very good.
- D: It's yours.(formal)

17) Su tocadiscos no es tan bueno como el tuyo.
- A: You have sold your house and now you want to move into ours.
- B: His record player is not as good as yours.
- C: Is the newspaper yours?
- D: It's not only your money that you are spending but also mine.

18) Los nuestros son muy buenos.
- A: It's mine...
- B: We can do it with yours.
- C: His record player is not as good as yours.
- D: Ours are very good.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: possessive_pronouns_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

19) Las linternas pequeñas son nuestras.
- A: The small flashlights are ours.
- B: You have sold your house and now you want to move into ours.
- C: The carpet is ours.
- D: Yours is better than mine.

20) Es suyo.
- A: His record player is not as good as yours.
- B: It's yours.(formal)
- C: The small flashlights are ours.
- D: We can do it with yours.

21) Por favor, no habléis de tobillos que tengo el mío hinchado.
- A: Please, do not speak about ankles because mine is swollen.
- B: Yours is very small.
- C: You have sold your house and now you want to move into ours.
- D: Your (his) living room is as big as ours.

22) La mochila azul es suya.
- A: Your notebook cost three pesos, Chela's two fifty, and mine four pesos.
- B: Mi house is red and yours is green.
- C: The blue backpack is yours.
- D: The marker is ours.

23) Esta nueva carretera acortará la distancia entre mi casa y la tuya.
- A: This new road will shorten the distance between my house and yours.
- B: Mi house is red and yours is green.
- C: Is the newspaper yours?
- D: You have sold your house and now you want to move into ours.

24) No se me antojó hasta que vi el tuyo.
- A: Mi house is red and yours is green.
- B: You have sold your house and now you want to move into ours.
- C: I didn't crave it until I saw yours.
- D: His record player is not as good as yours.

25) El reloj es suyo.
- A: I need to buy a car. I give you $1000 for yours.
- B: Mine is not waterproof, can you lend me yours?
- C: The watch is his.
- D: It's mine...

26) La casa es nuestra.
- A: The house is ours.
- B: Mi house is red and yours is green.
- C: Is the newspaper yours?
- D: Your (his) living room is as big as ours.

27) Su vestido no es tan largo como el tuyo.
- A: His record player is not as good as yours.
- B: Mine is not waterproof, can you lend me yours?
- C: Ours are very good.
- D: Her dress is not as long as yours.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: possessive_pronouns_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

28) ¿Quieres que te preste el mío?
- A: I didn't crave it until I saw yours.
- B: Do you want me to lend you mine?
- C: The watch is his.
- D: Mi house is red and yours is green.

29) Necesito comprar un coche. Yo te doy mil dólares por el tuyo.
- A: Yours is better than mine.
- B: I need to buy a car. I give you $1000 for yours.
- C: You have sold your house and now you want to move into ours.
- D: Is the newspaper yours?

30) Hace frío y necesito una chaqueta, me prestarás la tuya?
- A: We can do it with yours.
- B: Is the newspaper yours?
- C: It is cold and I need a jacket, will you lend me yours?
- D: The birds are his/hers.

31) Es nuestro árbol y no suyo.
- A: It's our tree and not yours.
- B: Your (his) living room is as big as ours.
- C: It's yours.(formal)
- D: Mine is not waterproof, can you lend me yours?

32) Las macetas son nuestras.
- A: The flowerpots are ours.
- B: Your notebook cost three pesos, Chela's two fifty, and mine four pesos.
- C: The carpet is ours.
- D: Mi house is red and yours is green.
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Answer Key for Worksheet adfb4

Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = D , 2 = B , 3 = B , 4 = B , 5 = A , 6 = A , 7 = B , 8 = B , 9 = D , 10 = A , 11 = B , 12 = A , 13 = A , 14 = B , 15 = A , 16 = A ,
17 = B , 18 = D , 19 = A , 20 = B , 21 = A , 22 = C , 23 = A , 24 = C , 25 = C , 26 = A , 27 = D , 28 = B , 29 = B , 30 = C , 31 =
A , 32 = A


